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l (s that lime of quarter, I guess. we·ve got 
a sackful of letters to end the year, on sub 
jects from Bob Hope to Gordon Liddy to 
Perspiration to music somr-umes called 
aerobics is the subject of a music review 
by entertainment writer Jeannie Banks, be 
bas ketba ll . . . ........•. Pages 4, 14 ginning on . . . . . . . . . . ....... Page 12 
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A quick er respon se is one of th e ma in rcaso nJ USU install ed 
iu own campu s poli ce dcp artm cm . P rese ntl y th ere a rc 11 
offic cn on th e force. ~ln'f' AdomJ and f.mh 0roJif' photos 
After two years, the force 
is still with USU campus 
By PAULA SM ILAN ICH 
associate editor 
best to hdp nu1 on all scrvi<:c H·qucsts, 
suc-h a, locked <.:ars and jump starts. 
On·as1nnally. w(.·'11 g:in· some 01w a 
USU'!i campus polite force has bt:en ride- ii tlwy are slrand<:d but we're not 
rfportcdly succ-essful since its binh two ,a,·,'.•,·~x.•. sen·1n·, we're an cm<.·r~cncy st..·r-
years ago, but not without a cost 
Th<· campus police department has From S<·pt. I, 1982 IO Sept. I, 
h<-l·n opcratin~ "\,·ith very kw prn- 1983. campus polin· 
blems,'' s<.ud Polil·c Chid Larry n.'spondt.·d !,90i sen·in· 1Tquests. a 
An.t,·(•_ "\\.c've done a good job con· torn! th.ti cnc.:ompasst.·s 838 t·scnrts. 43 
s1denng wt.· startt.·d from ground 1.t.·ro impounds. 746 lt.:1-ins and kt-nuts. '26b 
We've come- a long way sinet· thrn. •· motorist assists and 14 misn·llam·nus 
Tht.· on-campus polic·c forn· wnrks Durint; the sam<' pt.·riocl, l ,653 111u-
nn S300,334 pc·r year - $58.000 more dent n·port'i wl'rc filt.-d, dw most < om• 
than when tht.· bud~et did not indudt· mon b<-1ng thost· ill\ olving tr,tflit Clta· 
an on-campus forte. tions, arridt·nts and mistcllarwnus pro-
Prior 10 the on-campus forn:, USU bkms. c1ssaults and disturhancT:-. and 
contraucd w1th Logan City for polin· 1hch. Parking citation, an· nnt 111dud-
protcc1ion, at a cost of approximately <·d in this figurt.· 
$45,000. Los-an Police Chief Ferris L,11-r<· Eght.-rt, associatt· prolt:ssor ol 
Groll said with a few exceptions, th<'rc c.:omputt·t sc·icrKt.' and < hairman of tlw 
as rc·all}· no difiercnce in the quality of Gnivcr ... ity Security Ath-isory Cnmrrnt· 
sen·Kc the campus is now receiving tt't.' which adv1srs and a"SC"S">t's thl' 
compared with th,· snvin· Los-an City nc·t•ds nf tlw font.·, said tht.· reason for 
provided incrras('cl srrvin· 1Tqut·sts Cl\ <'r 
But he said, ''lftht.·y l(·t.·l they an· t.·mcq{rnty calls stems lnun tlw t\JX' of 
getting that muc.:h bcrn·r st·nit.T and it population c-<1mpw, poli<t· is sn\'ing 
is paying off, tlwn it 1s gnod fo1 • This is a student population which 
them.•· means tht' prnhl<·ms up hnt· at(' gning 
Tht· ! I-man forn·, all nf whom an· to bt· diffc-rTlll from tht.· prnblt.·1m, 
fully t.·mpowt.•n·d slit!<' pnlin·, ha" downtown. although tlH· t.nmn \\·ill 
b<Tonw a familiar sight on tht.· USU still be similar" scud Egbr1L ''Up h<·te 
campus, whC'ther tlwy art.· writing- tht·n· ll'nds to ht.· mnrt· of a ·hm, <,111 I 
speeding 1ic-kt.·1s, making arrnts or help vou' tvp<• of thing rallwr than a 
helping c:hange flat tin·s. Ac-cording to l.-1w-brt'aking 1ypt.· nf 1h111g, simply 
Aran·, 1hr drpartm<•n1's dut1n \·an· in bc,aust.· nl !he p<·oplr invnh-<'d • 
range and magnitude In addition to ad\'l ... ing and ,ls'it.''i"ing 
"\\(' c:an provide srr\i(t.'s 10 the- mT<!... ol the lor«·. dw Snurn\' Ad-
studtnts, fac·uhy and stall that tlw uty visor\' Cmnmillt.'C ht.•;_11-., and 1Tsp<;nds 
pol1u· oftt·n couldn '1 lx.·t..,u ... t· tht·y wnt· 
100 busv," said Aran· "\\.t· dn nur (continued on page 3) 
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Jackson calls for pilot's release 
By The Associated Press 
The . Rev. Jesse Jackson, joining other 
Democratic presidential candidates on a fund· 
raising tour, appealed Tuesday to the president 
of Syria for the release of a U.S. Navy pilo1 
shot down in a bombing raid of Lebanon. 
A1 an appearance in At lanta, Jackson said he 
was sending a telegram to Syrian President 
Hafcz Assad asking for the release of Navy Lt. 
Robert 0. Goodman. 
Jackson said release of the pilo1 "would be a 
gesture that could give us ... time that's needed. 
We need every gesture of friendship and peace 
that we can get." 
Six Democratic presidential candidates 
ed their rivalries for a day in ord("r to raile 
S 1.5 million for the party 10 us(" in the I 
, campaign. The Democrats hope to have S 
million in their president ial fund by the 
the genera l elect ion campaign nex t fall. 
Sens. Gary Hart of Colora do an d Jo hn 
Glenn of Ohio appeared with Jac kson at a 
S500·a·platc breakfast in Chicago. 
The final event on the tour was a 
S 1,000·a·plate dinner in Alb uquerque w 
six candidates were to appear. 
Marine base suffers heavy fire 
By the Associated Press 
Militia gunners poured heavy machinc·gun 
fire at the U.S. Marine base al Beirut airpori 
Tuesday, and a PLO bomb tore apart a bus in 
Jerusalem, killing four people and wounding 41,. 
No U.S. casualties were reported in thl' 
mac.:hinc·gun atta(k, the first on the Amcrn.:an 
contingent of the multina1ional peacekeeping 
force since Sunday when an artillery barrage 
killed eight Marines and wounded two. 
At the same time, Beirut radios reported 
U.S. jets flew reconnaissance over Syrian· 
controlled Lebanon and Syria said it downed 
two unmanned Israeli spy planes. 
The M ar ines at the airport respo nded to 
machine·gun bursts with fire from lank 
and anti•tank weapons. The fire came from 
arra comrolled by Druse and Shiite militi 
"At 5 p.m. 11 a.m. EST today our cast 
perimeter rcc:eived ht·avy, concentrated 
machinc·gun fire from a fortified position, 
said Marine spokrsman Maj. Dennis BIY)()Q. 
"The Marinrs respond(·d ... and the figh 
ceased. It stopp(·d immediatrly. There were 
casualties." 
The bus blown apart in Jerusalem was st 
ped at a traffic light in the Jewish section near 
a mili1ary C('metary. 
Mondale due to win NOW's aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Vice 
President Walter Mondi.lie is favored to win the 
formal support of 1hc National Organization 
member Denise Fuge of New York Citv. 
for Women this weekend, but California Sen. 
Alan Cranston is pulling up a surprisingly ef· 
fcctivc fight for the presidential endorsement, 
NOW officials say. 
Colorado S(·n. Gary Hart and civil ri~hts 
leader Jesse Jackson have attract(•d interest, bu 
the NOW board members cxpr('SS(·d lit1le wdl 
ingness to throw the first NO\\.' presidential en 
dorsemcnt to lh(·ir candidacies. The dt"cision 1 
SCI for Satu rday at a closed meeting of the 
gro up's 36·member board. 
Ohio Sen. John Glenn's chances for NOW's 
backing in the Democratic president ial race 
evaporated with his refusal to back federal 
homosexual rights legislation, NOW board 
members said in interviews during the past 
week. 
"No way can we go for Glenn," said board 
With a blizzard of mai lings, dozens of 
telephone calls and many personal m("etings, 
the Democratic presidentia l candidates have 
sought to win the endorsement of the 
250,000·member organization; and in 1he 
barga in, the votes of millions of womt"n in the 
1984 elections. 
Extra day in orbit okayed 
for experiments, leisure 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - NASA gave the 
spacclab astronauts an extra day in orbit Tuesday for a 
voyage that experts say already is rewriting science textbooks 
by disproving a 77•year-old Nobel Prizc·winning theory on 
the inner car. 
Mission Control announced that space shutt le Co lumbia 
will land at 7:58 a.m. Pacific time on Thun1day, giving the 
six-man crew a full 10 days in orbi1. Initially the mission had 
bc-t·n due to ('nd Wrdncsday. 
Mission command(·r John Young and his crewmates asked 
for some time oil if 1he mission was exa·ndcd. Flight planners 
arranged for the astronauts to have a break from their non• 
stop science and let 1hem look out the window and take pie· 
tures of 1hc Earth. 
The astronauts also plan to use the extra day for solar and 
materials pro<.:essing experiments, and to repeat an investiga· 
tion tha1 a C{'rman scientist says already has disproved a 
77•year·nld tht·or>·· 
Rudolph von Baumgarten of the Johann('s Gutenlx·rg 
Univcrsity in Gnmany said his study of thr effects of 
wt·igh1lcssm·ss on the inna car contradicted research con• 
duued in 1906 by Dr. Rohen Barany of Austria. 
Barany postu lated that con\'cc:tion - the movement of heat 
1hrout.:"h a substann• - would carry heat into thr inner car 
and allcu th(· human balance mechanism then .• 
Since there is no h<'al con\'cXtion in 1hr weightlessness of 
sparr, vnn Baumgarl<'ll drsigned an ('xpniment to test 
Bara11y's Jindin!{ using Spatclab sci('ntists Owen Garriott, 
Byron Li(ht(·nbng, Ult' Mcrbold and Bob Parker as subj(·cts, 
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Part of this week's Christmas Tree Lane activity in the Suburst Lounge has been singing groups, sharing with listeners their favorite carols. Here members of 
the LDS Institute's Sounds of Zion singing group get into the Christmas spirit. Stew A.dams photo 
Bookstore and book exchange cooperate for students 
Last day of classes - can't 
wait to lighten the backpack of 
books? Sure, you can burn 
'nn, but a more viable solu· 
tinn is to sell the extra load. 
Students looking for quick 
<:ash before the winter break 
um sell their books back at the 
USU Bookstore from Dec. 9 • 
13. 
The bookstore pays 50 per· 
tl'llt of the marked price if the 
tt·x1 is on a list of books to be 
us..'d ncxl quarter. If it is not 
on such a list, the book will be 
lxmght back for 20·25 percent 
of tht· cnsL. 
Annthn outlet to get money 
for used books is the ASUSU 
Book Exc:hange which opens 
Tut·sday, Jan. 3 and continues 
until Jan, 9, ac<:ording to 
Bonk Ex<"hange Chairman 
Stt·vt Baker. 
Tht· book exchange provides 
a plate for students to sell 
booh to nthl·r students 
through a contract with 
ASUSU in which the book 
owner sets his or her own 
price. Many students wait to 
sell books through the ex· 
change in the hope of making 
a bit more money. 
"The book exchange is not 
trying to kill the bookstor{"s 
business," Baker said. 
Money put into the 
bookstore goes back into pro· 
grams to serve the university 
and its students, i.e. profits 
from bonks1ore sales help pay 
for bonds issued to provide for 
1he Student Center, he said. 
''The bookstore docs not 
'rip us off' any more than the 
univcrsi1y docs when it uses 
our tuition to upgrade the 
campus or improve cduca· 
tional fa<.:ilities," he said. 
"Bookstorl' workers do not 
n·ccivt' commission, and prices 
arc set by thl' publishers, no1 
by mnncy hungry commission 
SC'ckers. 
"You pay the same p1 ice 
for a new book at any univer· 
sity providing it is the same 
book," Baker said. "The 
book exchange exists at 1he 
permission of the bookstore.'' 
The exchange is simpl y an 
alternative, he said, that 
operates at "the grace of the 
bookstore." In fact, he said, 
the bookstore provides book 
shelves and record keeping 
computer printouts for the ex· 
change. 
The two businesses run into 
conflict, however, when 
students buy a book at the 
bookstore only to return it 
later after buying a less expen• 
sivr, used book at the ex· 
change. Such an action 
''throws the bookstore plann· 
ing and ordering nfT," Baker 
said. 
If the problem increases, hr 
said, i1 will result in the 
cancclation of the book ex· 
change. 
"Decide what you want to 
do before you buy," he said. 
"The book exchange provides 
a good, welcome service. It is 
a privilege which if abused 
will be Inst." 
Those who choose to sell 
through the exchange may 
draw up a contract with 
ASUSU in the SC Ronm 335 
bC'ginning Jan. 3. The sale 
lasts for three days and 
studen1s should wait for at 
least three working days after 
the exchange closes before 
they can pick up their checks. 
The C'xchange will close Jan 
6. Students can pick up their 
books between Jan. 9 - 13, 
and checks between Jan. I ! · ! 3. 
Alter the fifth working day 
following- the closure of the 
book exchange all unclaimed 
books and checks become the 
property of ASUSU, Baker 
said. ASUSU sells the 
unclaimed books back to a 
used·book buyer at the end of 
the quarter or throws them 
away. 
Baker suggested that those 
who cannot come in during 
the time set for pick up should 
send a friend 10 the exchange 
with their cnntrac1 to get the 
books or check. 
The exchange keeps 50 
cents per contract to pay for 
operating costs of the 
volunteer service and any pro· 
fit made goes back imo 
AS USU, he said. 
The book exchange is not 
responsible for lost or smlen 
books. Last quarter the ex· 
change had no police securi1y 
and ! 0 books were stolen of 
the 2,500 on sale. "This 
quarter's exchange will have a 
security man on duty and will 
not reimburse losses," Baker 
s:tid. 
USU police force successful, but costly compared to Logan police 
(continued from page 1) 
lo complaints against the police depart· 
mcnt, assesses the annual budget, 
f"\'aluatl'!-. the training and professional 
d("vdopmt·nt of the staff and reviews 
cnoµ<•rative cflOrts between USU and 
local law ('nforu·ments agl'ncics. 
Atxnrding to Egbert, the relation· 
ship bt·twl·en Logan City Police is 
"pht·nomcnal." He said there haw 
bc:t·n no problems between the two and 
that the two dl·partmcnts oftl·n assist 
om• ;motht·r. 
Groll said that although he-didn't 
agn·t· with all of l.iSU's rt•asons for 
want in~ a pnlict· forn·, n•asnns such as 
th(" LCPD didn't ha\·<· a fast enough 
response time or didn't know the cam· 
pus well enough, the two forces do get 
along well. 
"I couldn't call anything a pro-
blem," he said. " I believe we get 
along well. We communicate and 
cooperate often. Occasionally. we even 
help out wi1h manpower ir there is a 
special event al the university. 
Sonwtimcs they help us nut." 
Ar-ave said the service his depart· 
mcnt provides is excellent and that the 
force is capable of handling just about 
anv situation. He s;iid 1here is no 
asPnt of thl• force that hl• would 
l·hangc, with the possible t'xccption nf 
hiring somt• women to tht• fortl'. Ht· 
said. hnwt'\'t'I, that until thcrt· is 
money to hire and a qualified woman 
is availab le, the force will continue to 
be male dominated. 
The only changes made in the 
department during the last two years 
involve a personnel jump from nine 10 
I ! full-1irne officers, and the decision 
to make the force responsible for 
responding to all fire emergency calls 
on campus. 
Previous!>·, the calls were handled 
through USU's one·truck fire station, 
which was ma111wd by Logan Cit}' 
lircnwn at night and volumccrs during 
the da}'. 
"If a <·all roml'S in we contact tht· 
fin· marshal! or assistant fire marshal, 
<1long with a tampus poli<-l' offin•r and 
the two respond immediately," said 
Arave. "The Logan City Fire Depart· 
men! is then cal led if the siLuation war· 
rants assistance. The USU fire1ruck is 
no longer used." 
Evan Stevenson, university vice 
prC'sidcnt, said the ar-rangement is 
working out bctll'r than planned. 
"This m•w situation eliminates our be· 
ing in 1hc fire department business and 
gi\'<'S thC'm (Logan City) the respon-
sibli1y." 
Stevenson said the changl' was made 
bcc-ausc the .administration fi.·lt that the 
growing USL' nunpus lll'l'ded more 
protl'Ction and that it ''didn't fer! com· 
fortabk" rd~·ing on a \·olunH·l'r fnrl'(' 
during ttw da\'. 
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Is USU police force 
cost-effective? 
Since September 1981, USU has had the protec-
tive vigilance of its own police force. 
It's time for the school to take a look at the perfor-
mance of the police department, to conduct a 
"progress report" of the men in blue. 
This year's police budget is $300,334. Before the 
creation of the campus police force, which now 
consists of 11 armed officers, the university was 
paying Logan City about $45,000 a year to service 
the campus area and almost $200,000 for other 
security measures. 
Proponents of the on-campus police proposal said 
the new department would increase the effec-
tiveness of pol ice protection for on ly about $58,000 
more. 
In its first year of operation, the department spent 
$377,858, much of which went toward capital 
equipment. During 1982-83, the department spent 
$298,800. 
The following questions arise immediately: Is the 
current $300,000-p lus campus protection budget 
cost-effective? Is the university getting better service 
now than when Logan police patrolled the campus? 
If so, could the force do as good a job with fewer 
than 11 officers? 
Logan Police Chief rerr is Groll said he feels the 
Logan pol ice gave the campus as good a service as 
the USU police do now, w ith a few minor excep-
tions. 
One of the initial arguments in favor of creating 
an on-campus police force was that for just $58,000 
more, the on-campus police cou ld do a better job 
than the Logan police. 
But is that "better job" worth $58,000 more than 
the previous protection budget? A ll of these ques-
tions need to be addressed by USU administrators. 
In a time when university budgetary problems are 
increasing faster than the university crime rate, the 
school could save some money by reducing the 
USU police budget. 
TI/E: ELV/:5 ARE" 
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Tueller and team deserve an apology 
To th e editor: behavior. 
Yes, the referees were ques-
As a student at Utah State tionable, but both teams were 
University and an avid basket- affected . In the first half of the 
ball fan, I support the Aggie game there simply were not 
basketball team and enjoy wat- enough fouls called. This is no 
ching them play. However, the excuse for throwing paper, 
game against Weber Stale was food and other material on the 
ruined by the inconsiderate court which only demonstrates 
fans sitt ing in the student sec- poor sportsmanship, delays the 
tion. I was appal led by their game and worst of al l gives a 
bad name lo USU. 
I believe an apology is n 
order to Coach Tueller, the Ag-
gie basketball team and Weber 
State. Let's support the Age, 
in our atlendance, yelling and 
clapp ing. Sasketball is a game 
for compe lillve en1oyment not 
displays of immature behavior 
Ann Stott 
Liddy rewarded for his criminal activity 
To the editor: 
In all of the discussion about 
G. Gordon Liddy's immorality, 
another important question of 
morality seems to hc1ve been 
overlooked. That is, was 11 pro-
per to use univer!,ity and/or 
ASUSU funds to pay for Lid-
dy's presentation/ 
r reed om of speech is a fun-
damental societal value, and 
the free and open exchange of 
ideas is particularly vital on a 
university campus. ror those 
reasons, a person such as G. 
Gordon Liddy should be able 
to appear on campus and state 
his views. II is, in fact, a good 
experience to be exposed lo 
such warped, amoral, if not im-
moral, reasoning as a context 
from which to reflect on one's 
own morality. 
Does the value of ensuring 
that a person such as G. Gor-
don Liddy will appear on our 
campus (when surely he does 
not have enoug h moral convic-
lion lo do so without being 
paid) adequately offset the 1m-
mor,1l ity of rewarding him 
financially for being an Im-
moral person c1nd crim1na 
That question needs lo be 
seriously conside red. I hope 
that 11 was before Liddy was H> 
v ited to come here, and I hope 
that ii will be forsuch potenNal 
speakers in the future. 
James P. Shaffl 
professor and associate deln 
for ,-II 
TV special had positive impact on USU 
To the editor: 
I'd like to respond to Robin 
Goodfellow', 1,,tter in Mon-
dJy\ State!>man accui,ing Sob 
Hope', USU audience of 
"naive enthu1.,1,1..,m over 
nwdioue joke~." 
I Jltended tlw .. how ,rnd 
found it, for the most p.1rt, 
entcrtainrng. When I did l,1ugh, 
however, ii wc1s11'I in "hop(',; or 
\nagging "iomc nc1tional ,1ir 
limp," Nor did it ou:ur to nw 
to p,1u\e c1rter fldch 1ol..e 10 
dt•termine whether the 1oke 
mPl rhe \ldnddrd\ or ,11) ,l(C.Cp-
t,,ble 1ntellectual mentJlity 
before laughing. Audiences 
patroni1e comedians to be 
entertained. Trivial satire is 
meJnf to provide comic. relief 
from every day rou1111e. If Sob 
Ho1x•\ Jokes in Logan were 
nwclioue, then they've been 
nwdiocre all over the world for 
dtlcc1de,;, Part of hum,111 
development is being able to 
l,1ugh at one's self and find 
humor in one\ culture. 
I prefer lo look ,11 the positive 
impact of USU's part on the TV 
special. We cou ldn 't have a,k-
t>d for better publicity lh,m the 
segment about USU which 
preceded the monologue. Not 
only did 11 show the beauty 
our tampu.., c.1nd hdil some 
famou.., ,1lumni, but alw pr: 
ed our excellen,e 1n athlellO 
,md nunwrou.., rc>..,e,irch fields 
in< luding our prominence in 
the NASA sp.ice shuttle pro-
gr.im. 
Pt>rhclp", my ''t>nlhus1 
IOr U1,1h St.Ht''.., nc1t1onal 
tl,11m ,md Sob Hope 's Jle"°' 
lllc111tl' 1 ... llcll\'P. On the other 
hand, maybe 11\ 1ust that saMe 
.inti-Cache Valley mind 
whereby some people seek 1111-
ly the ne~a11v,, in everythi,W. 
Scott~ 
Campus Clip File 
this week 
by 
FRANK PESSLER 
U.S and Russia are similar 
tdiror'< not(': Campu, Clip File 11 a weekly column in which a 
member of USU', ,tudent body is invited to expre,s an opi-
mon of his or her choke, frank Pe-is/er, an student from West 
Germany, h, a junior majoring in plant science. 
A letter to my Russian friend. 
Dear lrind: 
Ir's been more than four year~ now since I last saw you in 
Volgograd. I am still full of vivid impressions your country, 
your< ulture and your 'iOcie1y made on me. Do you remember 
how we would go out and stuff ourselves with those delicious 
p1ro.,hki or with tons and tons o( that extraordinary Russian ice 
cream? 
Or how we would buy beer and 1hey would only sell ii 10 us 
11 we provided our own containers? I remember how in the 
department ..,,ore we stood in line for hours in order to get a 
record by your pop s,nger Alla Pugachova, and when we final-
ly got lo lhe counter lhe short supply had been sold our. But 
Iha! sam,• n,ghl we saw an excellenl ballet performance for 
almosi free. 
You lold me lhat many young Russians are dissastified with 
the lack of consumer goods and then I explained 10 you 1haI in 
my home country many young people are Just trying 10 gel 
a.w,1y from giving too much attention to material values. The 
ovPr abundance of our society can't satisfy them anymore. 
One thing 1haI I will never forget about your country is lhal 
more than once I met people in the street and a few hours later 
I found myself in lhe,r apartment wilh the table bent under a 
load of the most delicious dishes and lhe inevitable boules of 
vodka. And didn't we have the greatest time when on the 
Volga Seach, some jerk stole my jeans while we were swimm-
ing and I had to walk through the city center in my bathing 
short,/ People must have 1hough1 1ha1 western students are 
lotally immoral. 
let me tell you something about the U.S., where I have been 
living for more than two years now. Does it surprise you to 
hear that adually your country and the United Stales are not 
that different after all/ Here I learned that many Americans are 
afraid of you Russians, just as your people are afraid of the 
Americans. I wonder if 1ha1 would be different if both peoples 
just got 10 know each other beuer. r oreign policies of both 
lOuntries are not that different either. 
I wonder why your government hasn't announced the 
boycou of the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles yet. The U.S. in-
vasion in Grenada isn't any different from the situation in 
Afghanistan is ill Also, people here feel so much sympathy for 
people who run away from socialist countries like Cuba, East 
Germany or the Soviet Union. Sul you probably feel the same 
sympathy for those hundreds of thousands of people from El 
Salvador or Guatemala who had to leave their homes and now 
live in refugee camps in southern Mexico and Honduras 
because they didn't want to get robbed, raped and murdered 
by the,r own U.S. supported military. 
Also, I think that in both your country and the U.S. the or-
dinary citizen is subject to about an equal amount of pro-
pag.inda. Only here we are not indoctrinated about the mind 
of the Communist Party or the necessity of collective work, but 
rather about the advantage of McDonald's hamburgers, the 
latest video game or the exciting career the Air rorce ha~ to of-
fer. 
Did you know 1ha1 these days we have the 42nd anniversary 
of Pearl Harbor? Do you share my opinion that it is the task of 
the people like you and me 10 prevent similar things from ha~ 
pening? I am convinced that if we utilize our individual energy 
for d continuous active struggle for peace, the eastern and 
western world won't have 10 fight each other. Then the only 
beings 10 be killed will be the mosquitoes along the Volga 
shore during warm summer night~. 
love, r,,mk. 
Thcr Statcrsman staff 
wishers all 
faculty and studcrnts 
a safer and 
Happy Nollday Scrasonl 
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"The CIA is not now 
nor has it ever been a 
central intelligence 
agency. It is the covert 
action arm of the 
President's foreign 
policy advisors." 
-Ralph McGehee 
in the premier issue of~"11itiieil 
at your local newsstand 
START YOUR AIR TRAVEL 
IN LOGAN 
~TRANSWESTERN 
NEW WINTER 
SCHEDULES 
~AIRLINES ....----------. 
LOGAN TO SALT LAKE CITY* 
Flig•t NuMlter: n.,arts -.. The Student Standby Fare 133 7:00a 7:30a 
'"""' has been replaced by 135 8:15a 8:45a hee,IIIL ,, •. 
POSmVE SPACE Joint 137 
..,_ 
11 :44a 12: 15p Uc:e,cS,l lllc.U 
''"· fares. Transwestern has 159 3:00p 3:30p 
many favorable joint fares 149 8:10p 8:40p 
with the major airlines. SALT LAKE CITY TO LOGAN* Save from 50% on 
Flight NuMlter: n,,am 
-· Transwestern when you 138 ""- 10:45a 11 :15a ........ connect with another airline DK.,. ISan. 146 2:16p 2:45p inSLC. 148 6:50p 7:20p .......... 
152 10:00p 10:30p ""''" 
Reservations & Information 1-800-547-9308 
{*Fores ond schedule sublec:t to change) 
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* Christmas Cactus* 
* Christmas Pointsettas * 
Horticulture Greenhouse 
Corner of 800 E 1400 No. 
Travel Study 
Hours 
Mon-Fri 
2:30-5:30 
Sat. 10-2:00 
An exciting opportunity for USU students to: 
-attend one of over 60 colleges or universities 
across the country 
-Broaden your Educational 
- cultural Horizons 
Opportunities available for ,. , . 
spring quarter . --~,,, ... :/ · 
. . ~·· ~ 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANG 
Try it! 
You'll like it! 
Find out More 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MAIN 102 PHONE 750-1128 
CROSSWORD PUZZlER ] 
ACROSS 1 Period 
1 Sprint of time 
5 Vipers 2 Exist 
9 Mountain 3 Scorching 
sheep 4 Seragllo 
12 Region 5 Conjunction 
13 Father 6 Alluring 
14 Chicken women 
15 Long (for) 7 Goad 
17 Motorless 8 Stitch 
vessel 9 Presen-
19 Checked tatlons 
21 Night birds 10 Cure 
22 Caprice 11-Emmets 
24 Preposition 16 Symbol for 
25 Genus of nickel 
catUe 18 Footwear 
26 Hurry 20 Part of 
27 Classify face: pl. 
29 Rupees: 22 Singing bird 
abbr. 23 Massive 
31 Urge on 25 Wire nail 
32 Hebrew letter 27 Imitated 
33 Parent: 28 Musical 
colloq. drama 
34 Eat 29 Regrets 
35 Compass 30 Quarrel 
point 
36 Tried 
38 Beverage 
39 Mournful 
40 Teutonic 
deity 
41 Nuisance 
42 Unlock 
44 Publlc 
speaker 
46 Foreboding 
48 Stage 
whisper 
51 Bushy clump 
52 Choir voice 
54 Lamb's pen 
name 
55 Declare 
56 Musical 
instrument 
57 Depression 
DOWN 
Answen to previoua PUiiie 
34 Unproductive 44 Eye 
36 Makes into 8fflOl'OUlly 
leather 45 Symbol for 
37 Cylindrical tantalum 
39 Shabby 47 5- rlvor 
41 Sat for 49 Notae 
portrait SO Dine 
42 Chooses 53 Hypot-
43 Malay canoe force 
To protect your pri~ 
don't waste words 
with unwanted callers. 
Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain 
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your 
phone to invade your priyacy, it's like an unwanted 
visitor coming through your front door. But we want 
you to know that you can have the last word with these 
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all. 
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell, 
you don't have to listen.Just say you're not interested, 
and hang up. 
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains 
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to 
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these 
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch 
right away with the police and your local Mountain 
Bell service representative. We'll help you find other 
ways to deal with these calls. 
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you 
get, let your actions speak louder than their words, 
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect 
the privacy of your home. And your phone. 
Forthewayyou live. 
@ 
Mountain Bel 
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Defensive tackle Kragen nabs MVP award at banquet 
Defensive tackle Greg Kragen was named Most Valuable Player at the annual football awards 
banquet held Tuesday in the Taggart Student Center. Cedn"c N. Chatterley photo 
Dec, 4-9,Sunbu~t Lounge 
D•c . 1-9off••••ntertelnfflentd•ltY 
11,soe.m. • a,oop.m. 
s.,eclel .,•rformence on Sundor.ooc • 
8:00p ..... 
------------------------------, 
CUT THIS OUT AND 
CUT YOUR COST OF 
l3UYING DIAMONDS! 4.% 
We sell Far below all popular price lists!! 
Call us last and prove to yourself that 
NO ONE CAN DELIVER FOR LESS 
DIAMONDS INTERNATIONAL 
WHOLESALER 
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753-5619 497 E. 1200 N. Logon I 
I over 50.000 styles of gold settings available. I 
--- ----- ---------- ---~ -~ 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sports writ er 
The Utah State football team had its ups and downs 
through the !983 season. Led by first·year head coach Chris 
Pella the team ended the season with a 5·6 record. Both 
players and coaches celebrated the good times and 
remembered the bad at the annual awards banquet Tuesday 
evening in the Student Center ballroom. 
Senior Greg Kragen received the most prestigious award of 
the night. The 245·pound defensive tackle was chosen as Most 
Valuable Player for the season. 
"It is a great honor," said Kragen. "l can't say enough 
about the experience that I've had in my four years at Utah 
State. It has been an experience that I wouldn't trade for 
anything else in the world." 
Strengthening Kragen's claim to the award was his selec· 
tion to the PCAA first~tcam defensive squad . Kragen was also 
listed as an honorable mention All·American by The 
Associated Press. 
The Aggie defensive unit received the bulk of the evening's 
honors. joining Kragen on the 'PCAA defensive first squad 
were linebacker H al Garner and cornerback Patrick Allen. 
Allen will continue with an invitation to play in the Blue·Grey 
game. 
Linebacker Aaron Smith received the Tackles Award. 
Although Smith's 127 tackles led the PCAA, the senior was 
not chosen to the conference first squad, but to the second 
uniL Hi s record su rpassed rhe tackling mark set by Pat 
McKenna in 1981. Also on the second team were defensive 
tackle Mike Hamby and safety Marvin Jackson. 
On the offens ive side, guard Dave Kuresa was the lone 
conference firsHeam selection. The 285~pou nd junior 
bolstered the offens ive line for the Aggies. The California 
native was also selected to the first team last season. 
The offensive and defensive hu stle awards are the second· 
most import ant awards to the team, according to Pella. 
Fullback Andre Bynum received the offensive end or the 
award. "He's probably the best blocker I 've ever seen," said 
offensive line coach Gene McKeehan in presenting the award. 
Senior nose guardJ.L. Coon won the defensive hustle 
awa rd, presented by linebacker coach Jack Robinson. "Our 
defense hustled every play, eve ry down, every game," said 
Robinson. "He (Coon) led the hustle. He is one great, 
rremendous athlete." 
The scho lar·athlete award went to junior Mike Robinson. 
The 6·3, 225·pound linebacker from Ancastcr, Ontario, holds 
a 3.83 grade point average in computer science. 
-· 
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( student center Movies ) 
In Six Weeks, you can find 
-n~ro~ff ttk a lifetime. 
~~ 
A UNlVffi'W. RELEASI: ~~~-_P,c;I_~~ C)!Qlllll 'W'!Ulf1n\lollhl'II rw-
'°<, -to,.. •"_.~.,.,.Through 
~ Sat 7:00 9:30 '.1-Jiig 
Christmas Matinee 
11:00 Sat. D■c. Ill 1,ec1a1 nc c~1i,111 50C A-■lts , 
NURSES. 
PUT YOUR PROFESSIONALISM 
IN A NEW PERSPECTIVE. 
Nt.!w t'xp~rit.·nces, new dun~_s. lt·arning 
nl'w aspecb nf your r:ursing rrofess1t~~ 
The-St.:" arr :ill a part ot '.',\,.'rving ;1:-. an off1l'cr 111 
tlw Army Rl'S<.' IY<' 
)(:lu'II sc...-rvc one wc1.•kcnd a mnnth 
and two wt.:"cks during d1L' year with a local 
Reserve unn, c;1rnmg $2 .Z(Xl 1.)r morl' rcr 
year to si,m L,rcn:-<.'d BSN, ,111d 3-y,·:'.r ,,·r-
tific:ne nurse:-; ,,·ah at IL'a'.'-t 12 months 
1.'xpcricn1.:c ut""· \ ligihlc 
A whole frl',h new outk,ok oner a 
mon1h wuld hl' go<xl nr you G,w us a call: 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call Sergeant Don Marshall 
Sergeant Don Nowhum 
Collect 801 524-4568 
Ags face BYU in Cougar Cla 
By J.D. BOOGERT 
sports editor 
Their prescason record equals their instate 
record, but for the first time the c.eason the Ag-
gie basketball team will be facing a non-Utah 
team when they enter the Cougar Classic this 
weekend in Provo. 
But first , the Aggies will have a rematch 
with BYU in the first round of the tournament. 
On the second night, win or lose, the Aggies 
play an out-of-state school. 
After a hot-shooting (50 percent from the 
field) 90-78 win over BYU in their opener and 
a cold-shooting (37 percent) 74-73 loss to 
Weber State last Saturday, the Aggies take a 
1-1 mark into the Marriott Center tournament 
which involves Utah State, BYU, Lamar and 
St. Mary 's. 
There are a few unusual items to ponder 
when looking at the Cougar Classic: 
- The host Cougars are not playing in what 
would normally be considered the prime-time 
game. BYU's first tournament game is at 7 
p.m. Friday. A host team usually plays in the 
last game of the night. 
- The host Cougars are playing their first 
game against the probable favorite in the tour-
nament, Utah State, which gains the favorite 
role on the basis of its win over the Cougars at 
Logan. Normally, a host team will schedule its 
first game against the weakest team in the field, 
which in this case is probably St. Mary's. 
- The Utah State-BYU first-round game 
will not be televised by a Salt Lake television 
station (Utah State's first two games against 
Weber State and BYU were both televised by 
KTVX-Channel 4). The Utah State-BYU 
rematch will only be televised live over Bon-
neville International Corporation's satellite 
system in LDS stake centers across the country 
(please see related story, page 9). 
The reason for the Cougars and Aggies play-
ing each other in the first game of the tourna-
ment is so that the home-and-home series bet-
ween the two schools will be guaranteed - had 
the two schools been scheduled on either side of 
the bracket , there was a chance one of them 
mcnt. 
And, in answer to the two schools pla}'ias 
the early game on the first night, BYU 
said that they were concerned that fans ~ 
not show up for a late-starting 9 p.m. game 
(which is when St. Mary's plays Lamar} 
But other than those rarities, USU coach 
Rod Tueller c.aid he feels the tournamen1 
should bring good competition. 
'' I think it looks like an excellent tourna-
ment. Lamar is one of the fine teams in the 
country and St. Mary's is always very a,m. 
petitive and well-coached. 
"Their confidence will be up," Tueller 
of the rematch with BYU. "They'rt" com 
the big win (over Hofstra), and they will 
a I0·day layoff. We're coming off a loss, 
confidence will be shaken." 
Tueller, who saw his team plunge to a 3 
percent shooting night against WelX'r State 
still come back in the end before losing by 
point, said the Aggies' pressure defense wu 
high point in 1he loss las, Saturday in the Sper-
trum. 
"There isn't a team in America 1hat cOllld 
allow their starters to do what ours did at 
points in that Weber State game, and still 
come any closer to winning the game that we 
did," Tueller said. "The real plus was the 
comeback. We had Weber State fairly rattled 
with our pressure defense, and that was pleat-
ing in this early season. 
"I have no explanation for it, but I don l 
think our players and maybe our staff just 
didn't take Weber State seriously." 
And, in preparation for the Cougar CIUIIC 
Tueller said his team is working hard agaulll a 
zone defense . 
"The book on us, now, after two gamn, 
that you beat the Aggies with a zone dcftn,e. 
he said. "We bea1 BYU, they played man to-
manj Weber State defeated us playing a r.oa 
So, this week we're going to work at gcttinc 
the confidence level up of our playen againlt 
zone defenses.'' 
( continued on page 9) ;:::;.· · ;=,.. · ;;::._~:~;; · ................ l i-q:u;-i 
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Christmas Shoes for 6 83 : I --~~~~:~MCANDI 
Merry Christmas : i .sooAFOUNTAIN 
.BANQUETS Running Court : I .CATERING 
* Saucony Jazz * Nike Meadow Supreme~ I 7:30a.m.to9:00p.& : I except Sunday ROCIO• 
* Nike Trophi * Nike Challenge Court : I 
* Nike Pegasus * Nike Sky Force 3/4 Hi 
*Brooks Vantage *Spot Bilt One on One ~ 1
1 : * Brooks Chariot * Nike Legend : 
; * Nike Odessey * Nike Air Force l I 
Nice, deem, 
friendly place 
Since 1914 
~ * Brooks Villanova * Sport Bilt Hi Post ~ I 1:::~=n 
: ***And Many More!*** : L=Sqaan 
······························································· 
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.KSL opts against Friday's game 
When Utah State meets 
BYU in the Marriott Center 
Friday night in the first round 
of the Cougar Classic, it will 
be the first time all season that 
the Aggies' game is not 
televised. 
At least for the most part 
they won't be televised. 
The only live television 
available is through the Bon-
neville International Corpora-
tion's satellite system, which 
will bring the game live to 
LOS stake centers throughout 
the country. The only other 
television coverage available is 
on KBYU-Channel 11 by tape 
delay beginning at 10:30 p.m. 
Friday. 
Universities in the state 
have contracts with Salt Lake 
City television stations for 
television coverage of sports 
events. KSL-Channel 5 has 
first rights to events occurring 
in Provo and KUTY-Channel 
2 has a contract with the 
University of Utah. The only 
events Channel 4 has access to 
are those occurring in either 
Logan or Ogden for U tab 
State and Weber State home 
games. 
However, Scott Clawson, 
program director at KSL, said 
his station was unable to carry 
Friday's Utah State·BYU 
match for several reasons: 
- First , the station has a 
five-year contract with the 
Utah Jazz of the National 
Basketball Association. This 
contract, Clawson said , 
created a need to pre-empt 
CBS network programming on 
15 dates during the season. 
KSL's dilemma: 
vUtahJazz 
v Billy Graham 
vChristmas 
specials 
I"' "Dallas" and 
"Falcon Crest" 
v Back-to- back 
game telecasts 
"We've got to be careful to 
avoid overkill on basketball to 
our viewers," Clawson said. 
- Second, the station has 
contracted to show three hours 
of Billy Graham during the 
upcoming months, once again 
calling for the pre-emption of 
network programming. 
- Third, Clawson said, the 
month of December contains 
several pre-Christmas specials, 
again calling for an interrup-
tion of regular programming. 
- Fourth , the BYU·Utah 
State game falls on a Friday 
night, which Clawson said is 
his station's and network's top 
night in the rankings. "Friday 
night is our biggest night of 
the week / ' he said. "You 
have 'Dallas' and 'Falcon 
Crest.' It would be very dif-
ficult for us to pre-empt tho se 
two shows. 'Dallas ' is week 
after week in the top five pro-
grams and 'Falcon Crest ' is in 
the top ten. We've got a lot of 
fans of those shows to satisf y . ' ' 
- Fifth, the station will 
carry one of the Jazz games 
on Saturday night. Clawson 
said it would be difficult to 
justify to the viewers, station 
and network if KSL were to 
carry two basketball games on 
two successive nights. 
"It's a great opportunity for 
us to be able to carry these 
games," Clawson said. " We 
would like to do a lot of these 
things. But we have to look at 
what is best for the viewers, 
station and network. We have 
to fulfill our obligations." 
-J.D. BOOGERT 
Tueller foresees talented Classic field 
( continued from page 8) 
Sophomore All-America forward candidate 
Greg Grant continues to lead the Aggies in 
scoring, entering the Cougar Classic with a 
20-point per game average. Forward Ron Ence 
(14.0) and shooting guard Chris McMullin 
(13.5) are the other two Aggies averaging dou-
ble figures through two games. The two re-
maining starters, point guard Vince 
Washington and defensive specialist Michael 
McCullough, are averaging 8.5 and 7 .5 points, 
respectively. 
different time and a different arena - it will 
be a different game." 
In the second session of the Cougar Classic 
on Saturday, Friday's losers will play at 7 p.m. 
while the two winners will play in the 9 p.m. 
game. 
Following the Cougar Classic, the Aggies 
will have three days off before traveling to Salt 
Lake City on Tuesday for the first of two 
meetings with the University of Utah. Then, 
the Aggies travel to Bloomington, Ind., where 
they'll play in the Indiana Classic. Teams 
entered in that tournament include Indiana, 
Utah State, Illinois State and Texas A&M . 
11 1 don't see any changes this time against 
BYU, strategically," Tueller said. "But, it's a 
NEITHER THE HEAT IF A 
CIR IISHBIAID NTHE DESERT SUN, 
NII THE COLD IF ALASKA 
CAIi RIP LIIAN FRIii DELIVERING 
1•1EIIBLY BEAUTIFUL SOUND. 
LORAN90 
LORAN'M 
THE DESIGN OF 
SPECTACULAR SOUND 
Free 90 minute 
cassette when you 
buy first one at 
sale price of only $499 
• New virtually indestructible cassette made 
from LEXAN • resin. (Registered trademark 
of General Electric Co.) 
• Won't warp or crack in extreme tempera-
tures ( - 60°F to + 250°F), one of the most 
severe problems encountered in car 
stereos. 
• Superior tape performance over extended 
tonal and dynamic range even in most se-
vere environments. 
..,11nns 527 SOUTH MAIN 
~J LOGAN, UTAH 
AUDIO & VIDEO 
Cache Valleys Specialist 
PH. 752-6564 
Mon•Thurs. 9:00-7:00 
Frl•Sat. 9:00-9:00 
""~ ~~~$ NEED MONEY? 
IJ~~~~.tE;,~~tj)-~~ 
MO'lfAmM!i ~" 
'lflLOAM OM ITIMJ OF V ALUI . o 
Duy, Sell,. T,.d• ~~ 
AREA'S LARGEST ~LECTIOH OF ~ 
FIAEARMS ~ s. Motn 
Logan 752--8004 
Multiple 
Choice 
□ 
Don't leave your dinner to guesswork. 
3oz. 
(serving) 
Proteln12g 
Fal 10g 
~ 
~ 
□ 
4oz. 
(serving) 
Prote ln15 . lg 
Fat14g 
~--=~ 
lir 
.~~•~J.,alll· Protoio20g~ Fat5.8g · 
-
• a 
Domino's Pizza is the ~ 
choice. Just 2 slices are 
more nutritious, lower in 
fat and higher in protein 
than either a taco or 
cheeseburger ., 
So give us a call and put 
us to the test. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
Nulrlt lonal !nlormationfrom:Table1 . 
Nutritional Analyl&s d Fast Foods, 
Unl!edStatesAgric\llture Resea~<oh 
service. 
C19830omino ·sPiUa,tnc ~ 
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Aggie coach Bob Carlson sees a strong 
Beehive Invitational field this week. 
By LORI ANN EATON 
sports writer 
Injuries hamper the USU wrC"stling 
team but the Aggies will not be hiding 
at the 15th Annual Beehive In vi ta· 
uonal in the Spectrum, Friday and 
Saturday, sa id coach Bob Carlson. 
"USU is not out ofit," said the 
coach whos<' team plarcd scC'ond in last 
year's Beehive. ''This tournament 
wr'll try to g<:t some expl'ricncc until 
we're healthy. Wt''tT st ill three startns 
short, but we get strong(·r each week." 
The Agg-ics, hosting 12 other teams 
this wcck<.·ncl, now have seven starters 
clue 10 the return of Tim Draper at 
150 pouncls and hcavywcight J .L. 
Coon, both recovning from inju r irs. 
Other stro ng con1endcrs indud c 
rl·turnc<·s Erik Strawn ( ! 34) and John 
Schebler ( 190) and 142-pounder Todd 
Steidley. 
"Our best chance in individuals is 
(Steve) Ro ss at 158," sa id Carlson. 
Ross, a returning cha rllpion is the 
favorite in his division. 
Two other Aggies arc also among 
1hc favorites, Carlson said. Schebler 
will com pet e in a loaded division that 
includes Andy T sara ns of San Jose 
Stall', who placed s<.·cond in Las 
Vegas. 
Six wrestle-rs arc favored in thC' 
lwavywl'ig-ht divis ion includin g Coon, 
1Tturning All·Amcritan Kahlan 
O'Hara of UNLV and Mike Blaske of 
Cal Statc·Bakc rsficl<l, who moved up 
from a ! 90·pound c:hampion ship last 
year. 
"The out standin g weights will be 
!42, heavyweight and 190, which may 
be the toughest," sa id Carlson. 
"These ar<.· the divisions with eight or 
With the price of fine jewe lry today, it's good to 
know that a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more 
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a variety 
of beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with cus-
tom options that express your tastes , your interests, your 
achievements. 
Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the 
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Warr~nty. Now: at these special savingsrlR]~~YEDe 
the value 1s exceptional! Don t miss this opportunity to get a 
beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit the ArtCarved 
Ring Table soon. CLASS RINGS.INC 
Date Dec. 5-7 Time 9-4pm Bookstore Place _______________ _ 
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. 
.c 1983 ArtCarved Class R,ngs. Inc 
nine really good kids." 
The Aggies, ranked in the. nat ion's 
Top 30, will take on four Top 20 
teams and two other Top 30 teams, 
the coach said. 
Bakersfield returns as last year's 
tournament champion. San Jost S1a1e 
placed third in the Beehive and third 
in this year's Caesar's Palace Jnvi1.--
tional. Cal·Poly took fifth at Las Vcg.u; 
and Wyoming: placed seventh. 
The other two Top 30 teams arc 
Nevada·Las Vegas and Weber State. 
"This will probably be the best tour• 
nament ever held because of the 
caliber of competition," s.1id Carl!>tin 
" It will be a heck of a tournam<.·m." 
The USU JV team will also wrntle 
in an open tournament Friday. 
"Anyone is welcome to enter," th<" 
coach sa id. " It gives the young i,,uys a 
chance to compete.'' 
Ro yals look to 
trade Aikens 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
- A newspaper reported 
Tuesday that the Ka nsas City 
Royals have agreed to track 
troubled first baseman Willie 
Aikens to the Toronto Blue 
Jays. 
The deal has been delayed 
because the clubs are trying 
develop a plan 10 protect 
Toronto in case Aikens is 
suspended for all or pan of 
upcoming season by Commi--
sioncr Bowie Kuhn, accordi 
to The Kansas City T1m1s. The 
Blue Jays arc ready to give the 
Royals Jorge Orta, a left• 
J handed hilting outfie lder. 
' Aikens is to begin serving a 
three-month federa l prison 
semencc next month for a 
misdemeanor drug \'iolation. 
He and two other I 983 Royah 
- outfidders W illie Wilson 
and Jerry Martin - pleaded 
guilty in October to attemp· 
ting 10 possess cocaine. 
Martin and Wilson bc~an 
serving 1heir three·month 
federal prison terms Monday 
at a m inimu m secur ity Fort 
Worth, Texas, prison. Aikens, 
who is involved in a drug 
rehab ilita tion program, will 
enter the prison Ja n . 3 to 
serve three months. 
MILLHDLLD 
,~i,;. FROZEN 
)' J';J~YOGURT 
We invite you to try 
our egg nog flavor for 
the holidays. 
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Hands-Up prepares second show of season 
Be ready for some joyful noise when 
the 18 members of the Hands-Up cast 
cha rge onto the stage of the Uta h State 
University Mor gan Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
Dec. 7 and 8. 
And, keep in mind that some of the 
entertaine rs up there have never heard 
the music they are dancing to or the 
applause they receive at the end of a 
set. 
They are the deaf and hearing-
impaired students al USU who con-
ceived thr idea three years ago lO open 
channels of understanding between 
their world and the world of sound 
through comedy, dance and song. 
This )1<:ar the slUdents and their 
friends from school and the community 
are working under the auspices of 
USU Student Productions and have 
produced a professional and polished 
one and a half hour variety show with 
the help of.Jackie Fullmer. 
Fullmer has worked over the years 
with such groups as the Aggiettes, 
Calico Perfoming Company, Orchesis 
and Miss Utah Drill Team compet i-
tion. 
Why do these busy students devote 
two hours each weekday morning -
beginning at 6 a.m. - to Hands-Up ? 
"I always wanted involvem en t in 
drama," says Kayleen Pugh, who has 
been deaf since birth. " T was really 
happy about the creat ion of the Sign-
Song Troup (original name of Hands-
Up) because it 's something I can do," 
says the senior majoring in secondary 
education with a math and computer 
science emphasis. 
Pu gh's specialty is mime. Her ex-
pressive face and sharp sense of humor 
are suited to this form of non-verbal 
communication. She also will mime a 
poem she has written on what i1 is like 
to live in a non-hearing world. The 
poem will be reversed (interpreted into 
the spoken word) while she performs. 
Karen Hullinger, a hearing-
impair ed student, says, "I love perfor-
ming in Hands-Up. I love to watch 
people 's faces. It make us feel really 
good to make happiness when we do 
our stuff ." 
"The audience is seeing something 
really diffcrcm, something they can 
understand but that has an added 
dimension,'' Hullinger explained. 
Pugh added 10 that thought, 
"People get excited about learning 
sign lanugage. It's so expressive. It 
shows more or what the song is prn-
traying." 
NEED MONEY? 
Attentio n College Freshmen 
and Sophomores! Do you 
need money for higher edu-
cation? We can help. ilesults 
POSTER FACTORY 
are guaranteed! For free 
information send name and 
address to: 
Education Finance Service 
PO Box 97-8 
Oavton, ID 83232 
Rent.tT.V. 
New color... $25 
Black&. White ........... $ I 0 
Microwave ............ $25 
Apt. Fridge .. . l 10 
Video Recorder 
Mon-Thur. 494/dav 
wlthstudoen1ID 
1--,,oslt) 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93L 1400N. 753-8310 
Come in 
with your 
roomates 
for a 
parting 
shot. 
We also do 
straight 
photos. 
If a picture is worth a thousand 
words, sign languag e put to music por-
trays a wider range of emotions than 
c;an be expressed by a singer. These 
studcn!s use ASL (American Sign 
Lauguagc) which drops non-essential 
words and goes for the concept or 
meaning of the communication. 
Hearing students who become in-
volved in H ands-Up do so for several 
reasons. Some have taken signing 
classes and enjoy an opponunity tn put 
it to u.sc. Other get satisfaction from 
improving communication and 
understanding among people. Still 
others may be in it for the exercise. 
The Hands-Up concerts begin at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $2.50 and available 
from cast members, at the Disabled 
Student Center and ice cream bar in 
the Animal Science Building on cam-
pus, at the USU Ticket Office nonh of 
the Spectrum, and at the door of the 
Morgan Theatre. 
The show is a benefit pe,-formance 
for the Disabled Student Center. 
55 N. Main, 
Emporium 
752-9595 
•Get your picture taken 
with your friends and 
roommates 
•Nostalgia•Copies from 
slides•Posters made 
made•Passports 
• Applications 
Getting fit to the aerobi~ 
beat is good fun 
A look at the newest wave 
of fitness books and records 
,,--~--~ many f,,Yffi tCa<·hcrs escaped G<-rrnany d 
ing the Nuremberg trials. They c11n(' l 
U.S. under assumed names and ◄ts!.!Jmed 
Give ELS HA® 
the aristocrat of Cologne 
4 FLUID OZ. 7.50 8 FLUID OZ. 12.00 
BlQ[KS 
400 North 200 East, Logan, 752-2622 
by JEANNIE BANKS 
staff writer 
The- newfound in1ercst in pysical fitness 
has turned nut some bestsellers in the record 
and book industry. Now, alongside the rock 
'n' roll hot-sellers are the hot jumpin'-jack 
sweaters. 
ThesC" books and records have turned the 
meaning of exercise around. It's now con-
sidered recreation, 1101 the grueling, painful 
ritual of sweat and hard work that it used to 
be. 
Remember what high school P.E. was 
like? Few people survived it without becom-
ing emotionally scarred. The teacher would 
drag out a calisthenics record. The record 
had all these glitches in it - every two 
revolutions it sounded like someone had 
blown into the mic during the recording of 
the record. · 
The record would go something like, 
"Now, do 350 jumping jacks -
! ,2,3,4,5,6,7, .. now 97 push-ups. Do you 
foci tht.· pull, docs it hurt, has anything rip• 
pcd yet? Are you in pain? - good." 
During all this your teacher stnod by with 
six ill(;hcs of ash dripping off his cigarette. 
His contribution to y~ur physical education 
was lo wait until you messed up on the 
calisthenics and then single you ou1 and ye ll, 
" YOU DID IT WRONG! " 
Of course, this waS back in the days when 
!,')'ITI teaching professions. 
Many of us didn't realize who the 
pie really were until it became apJMrrnr 
the only thing they derived plcasun• lrom 
was marching the class in10 thr showt>rs 
the end of the hour. 
Happily, things have changed in thr 
world of calisthenics. They havr- l><'l'n m 
marketable and therefore a lot mon• 
bearable. 
You'll find whole sections in hook and 
record stores devoted to trimmin~. 111nin 
and tightening. 
Among the books you'll find titlt>s b) 
Richard Simmons, Jane Fonda, \'1c1ona 
Principal and Suzy Chaffer. 
Simmons' book is quite extensive. Sim 
mons, a former fatty, gives diet tips alnn 
with his exercises. H e also includes fac, 
crciscs with his other exercises devoled 
shaping up various areas of rhe body. 
Fonda is also thorough in her workout 
book. It has workouts for beginning, in• 
termediatc and advanced exercisers. 
You do have to be dedicated 10 rt"ad 
through all the exercises and thrn rrmem 
them for your own workout. Chances art 
you'll end up trying to read the book and 
workout at the same time. 
If you get discouraged trying to do thit 
and give it up to do something more ex 
SATURDAY MATINEES 
Beginning Winter Quarter 
at the 
Sky 1lQom Gali ........ 
~taurant 
STUDENT CENTER MOVIES 
FOR 
Students and their families 
• Spacial Discount 
Sp1cl1I Dlscou•t h1k of 10 tickets for adults or chlldra• '4.00. 
( 11.00 for 1duft1 8f chlldren WhH p1rch111d 11 lhl d11r.) 
Discount Books available at the SC lnlo Desk or Extension Field office starting Mon., Dec. 12. 
JAN 7 The Love Bug 
14 The Three Stooges 
21 The Absent Minded Professor 
28 Snow white 
FEB 4 s1,000,000 Duck 
FEB 11 Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
18 Dumbo I Disco Mickey 
2 5 Snowball Express 
MARCH 3 Hey There, It's Yogi Bear 
1 0 Lt. Robin Crusoe U.S.N. 
Open Monday tfi.ru. Frufu.y 
11:30 - 2:00 pm. 
Friaay Eveni119 
6:00 - 8:30 pm 
1eaturi119 
Cliristmas Smor9as&on! 
on 'Thursday 
JI.(( You. Can '£at 
$3.95 
,.,._. ... ~ks, records guide hearts Th.e Utah S tateama.n Wedne•day, December 7, 1981 Paae 
and minds of fitness enthusiasts 
.-,,uet1 from page 12) 
Fonda has this covered too. She has a 
;::'for workouts you can do while prcg-
-;Hacjpal takes a di(':crent look at fitness. 
t,ook Tiu Body Pnnciflal,givcs tips on cxer-= you ~a~ do at work, in the shower or dur-
. ,parcmmutes. 
illThis is a good idea, but her book comes 
aftike fluff. Wh_cn you sec her liftin~ . 
waghl5 with a shght breeze gently stlmng 
.., hair or standing holding skis in a fake 
._,e,r scene while fake snow falls, you begin 
cloubl her credibility. 
en If a husband or boyfriend gives you this 
..,_, as a Christmas gift, rea lize that he pro• 
..... y bought it for himself and not for you. 
n,en chcrc's the / Lout NY Fitnus &uk 
with Suzy Chaffee. And you thought she 
we., only into chapstick. 
Chaffee, in a black teddy, no less, per· 
t,,ms exercises you can do while lying down 
iD bed. She also provides the reader with 
"the preny, the beautiful and the gorgeous'' 
exercises. 
If you want to establish a regular 
workout, I recommend buying a 1ape rather 
than a book. Tapes arc easier to follow and 
more fun than the books. 
I like exercise tapes by Joanie Greggains. 
She's the Joan Ri\'ers of 1he sweat world. 
She delivers her workouts with the same 
frantic energy that Rivers delivers her 
monologues with. 
Greggains also has ENTHUSIASM . On 
her tape, she says things like," Aren't you 
excited ? I know I AM! Let's get GOING! 
Hands on those tiny KNEES . Are you suf• 
fcring from fat knees? Do NOT WORRY , 
move on to the 1:flPS - oh, that's even 
worse.'' 
The only diJTercnce between Rivers and 
Greggains is that Rivers would probably 
add, "C'mon work harder, you don't wan1 
to end up looking like Liz Taylor, do you?" 
Aside from some of the gimmicks and 
nuJT, the workout movement has a lot of 
pluses. It is a healthy, even fun, movement 
to become involved in. 
Just keep it in perspective. Don't feel too 
bad if you don't end up with the Flashdancc 
Body after all your working out. Remember, 
Jennifer Beals doesn't have it either. 
f ·inalExam 
Special 
Our treat to help you through 
a difficult time. 
Medium Cheese and 2-item 
pizza, garlic bread and quart 
of pop. All for only 
s72s 
Pizza Ring 
1095 II. Main 
San-Thurs 4-11 7 53-2400 
Fri-Sat 4-1 
If you're serious 
about your education, 
we're serious about 
helping you pay for it . 
• One of the worries you don't need 
is how you are going to pay for 
your education. We can help with 
a stude nt loan. You can get 
information about our student 
loan program at any First Security 
office, or contact the statewide 
Student Loan Office, 405 South 
Main, Salt Lake City (801) 
350-1386. And chances are, no 
matter where you live or where 
you go to school, there's a First 
Security near you. 
For student loans, checking, 
savings, HandiBank . . . any 
financial service you'll need to 
help you through school, come to 
the Student Activity Center -
first Security Bank. 
first §ecurity 
Bank 
Member FDIC 
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I IL~ 1:t 1:t ~IT' 81 without necessarily si-.._ offense. '~"I" ~~\ Excha 119e 
Logan, UT your skis! 561 N. Main ' We need 
Openallsea1on ' (801) 752-5631 
THE UTAH ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
• $4,000 educational assistance 
• $2,000 cash bonus 
• Earn up to $5,100 the first year 
• Will not Interfere with your schooling 
For more Information call 524-4015 
UTAH 
..... ______ ...... l'=I_______ ......, 
USU Student Productions 
presents 
~~ Hand, 
A Benefit Concert for the Disabled Student Center 
continued 
Dictionary defines girl differently 
To the editor: tionary (Webster's Ninth New 
Collegiate Dictionary) defini-
tion of the word "girl." 
It is true that we should 
guard against using huiul.l 
language but perhaps We 
should equally guard illlinst 
being_ hurt by language used 10 
a legu,mate manner wilhotn 
offensive intent. 
Pub I ic . awareness raised to 
narrow v1ewrx,mts 1s often 1101 
awareness but merely 
hypersensitivity. 
The letter from Linda Barnes, 
which appeared in the Monday 
Statesman was quite 
humorous. Female person 
Barnes appears to have com-
pletely ignored all but one die- John Huffnian 
Writers commend editorial for issuing challenge 
According to the definitions 
published in the dictionary, the 
word "girl" may well be used 
to define a female person of 
any age or marital status 
To the editor: 
The editorial titled "Nuclear 
Threat Real" is lo be com-
mended for issuing a 
challenge to people to inform 
themselves on matters concer-
ning the nuclear arms race. 
We are indeed fortunate to 
have so many dedicated peo-
ple in our area who are seeking 
by organizations like Campus 
Christian Fellowship, Cache 
Citizens Opposed to the 
Nuclear Arms Race 
(COONAR), the Central 
America Information Service, 
and the Cache Logan Quaker 
Meeting, have provided many 
opportunitie~ for concerned in• 
dividuals lo inform themselves. 
to make peace an issue in We dgree that, as stated in 
Cache Valley. the editorial, "under'tanding 
referring to the local freeze 
walk of this past fall, yau wd 
be pleasantly and obviously 
surprized to learn that th 
walk raised over $1,000 for IC 
livities with the purpose of n-
forming the public on nuc 1 
issues. 
The writer of the eduor I 
wou Id be wel I oft to take 
own advice and stop by I 
CCONAR table some 'n 
and inform himself on 
The speaker series, movies, the threat of nuclear war goes freeze movement. 
debates, information tables beyond patriotic marches in 
and political action sponsored the rain and idealistic Karl David l"'-
throughout the past few years rhetoric." However, if you are Patrick Easterley 
Massive loss of life would result from nuclear blast 
To the editor: 
If only one (5-megaton) 
bomb were dropped in a 
nuclear war and it exploded on 
Hill Field near Ogden, the pic-
ture drawn by Findlay and 
Nelson might be accurate, i.e. 
"the most we'd lose is 100,000 
lives. . .no one is going to 
starve." 
Several recent studies by 
over 100 scientists from many 
nations however reach dif-
ferent conclusions if more 
bombs were dropped (Science 
News, Nov. 12, 1983). In an 
all out nuclear war approx-
imately 2 billion people, half 
the world's population, would 
die from blasts or the im-
mediate after effects. Dust and 
soot would be driven into the 
atmosphere blocking sunlight. 
As a result the low at-
mosphere would cool as much 
as 70 degrees. (If it happened 
in the summer Logan 
temperatures would drop to a 
below zero and sometimes 
reach -80 degrees or lower 
Essentially all crops would 
fail for at least one year, IIIO!I 
mammals would die. Human 
starvation would be extensl,e 
This nuclear winter would 
be assured if only 1000 
5-megaton bombs were drop-
ped and it could be trisse,ed 
by as few as 100 1 ·mesaton 
bombs. 
W. Farrell Edwri 
Professor of Phywla 
Give off some warmth 
this Christmas 
Warm clothes are the perfect gift. 
Wool socks, wooly sweaters, 
hot mittens, warm jackets, 
Patagonia wear, hats. 
35 West 100 North • Logan, Utah 8432 t 
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Contractforsaie.Darwmave.,closetocam- Leaner.> Christmas is time tor loV & hap- Lucy, lch Liebe Otch, Merry x·mas. Happy 
CCll@~~llo ~ J1o ~cdl~ pus. Call Suzie at 752-6108 or Susan at pmess. May this Chnstmas be ooeyoo will New Year & Birthday on Jan. 14_ Think o1 ?~0-1719-:--c.,---- __ never forget! Merry Chnstmas and Happy you, ant1c1pating reunion. Love, Leonard Moving to 5alt Lake City. must sen Pinev,ew New Year. love, Me. 'Morden·· 
L 
______________________ __. contract. great roommates. female Call Soon II WIii be too late to g~t a date !or Dalla M."(Ail)h~e-lype): You're cute have a 
752 7148 ask for Kem or come to Pineview Mistleto Magic. the Institute x mas dance great persooahty and are admired by many 
number 3t It's Dec. 10th. Sat. at 8:00. Buy your Keep it up' Have a MERRY CHRISTMAS!!t A
O.adlinl' for cla<.-.ified ad-. i-. two 
days prior to publiCdlion, 5 p.m., ex-
cepl on fnddy <for publicat1on on 
MoM,ayl when 1he deadline i<t 
noon. 
CO\C 1s S2 pt>r publicalion for USU 
sn,dffll, fMyable at lime of ,;ubm,~ 
,IOf"I, TSC Room 3 I 7 
The-St.uesman reserve!lo the right 
10 ret'u!,l" .iccep1ance of any adver-
11wment. 
HaPWANTED 
NEEDED 8 GIRLS, Aoe 20 or older to work m 
a Psk Qty Ski lodge begmn1ng about Dec. 
14 We provide room, board. ski pass, and 
..... wage. LOS owned aoo operated. LOS 
SWd'dS reqt11red. Vaned schedules: ma•d. 
wwnss. office, etc. CALL 649-9372 for 10 
-Voh.fflllr ski instructors needed for Excep llonll Cllild Ctr's downhill ski program Wtr 
(111 Program meets Tue. 11 :30 3:00. Con 
tact Judy Myles ext. 1984 or EXCC rm. 154 
kw Info 
New York City Mormon doctor and lam1ly 
seek colfeOe-age person to be molhers 
~ starting January 1 _ Duties include 
rare of two children. scwne cooking and 
houSeeleaninO-Weekends off $80.00 a 
week, room, board. 300 airfare included 
Call (212) 496-9684, send resume to: Dr 
Richard Daines, 310 W. 79th St number 
9.w 
Ny, Ny 10024 
One male roommate needed m taroe l'lOuse 
Rent 64 dollars a month plus ut1ht1es. 1
block lrom campus, available 1mmediately 
can 753 6507 ask loc Pat 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apt., available 
12/15/83. Boys, g"1s 0< couples. $300 
mo. Call 752•8444. 753-1553 
Gettmo marned must sell contract, brand 
new, good localloo completely tum., QOod 
roommates. Interested gir1s call 753-3178 
Apartment !or rent, 2 bedroom, $75 month, 
heat paid, share with 3 other g1r1s. Close to 
campus, ns, op,. Call 752-8564. 
1 block lrom campus apts, wmter and spr-
ing contract tor smgle guys 300 girls. 
Restnclions, ns. nd, np. Call 753•7603. 
Tall. dark and handsome male needs three 
dates by the end of tall quarter Must meet 
mother's standards. bot mother's standards, 
bot mottler's not picky. Call 753-1295. and 
ask for Pj. 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Male roommate wanted. 15 mmute walk 
from school, quiet house, and own bedroom 
$145 plus utilities. Able to move in any time 
after finals. Call 7853·5047 
WANTED Graduate or mature 
undergraduate male roommate. ns, no other 
restnclloos. Close to campus, heat paid. 
call 752·0714 
FOR SALE 
LO&T AN-D~Fcco~u~N---c-0--- DIAMONDS FOR SALE!!! Now you can get a 
I.OST a brown down hlled vest in the uc bigger and higher quality diamond tor less. 
theater. 11 tound please caH 752-1585. ~~;_8ifi~h1l a:=~t~e~;~!~~i! Call 
~~=e w•:
1
~:; tex~u~~- tt~~r 
1
;n~ Solomon 626 bmdings on Oho Mark 7 skis 
CMJllleY cootact Linda Bfoome, NRB 303, (190cm) Best offer takes. Used ooly twice 
ex. 2562 75c:.3_;_·7:..:75c:.5:... _______ _ 
For Sale, Ladies contract, Anderson apts 
920 N 700 E. number 3 $70 per month 
plus utilities. 3 great roommates! For more 
information call Vicki 752-5885. 
lost dogs, two lemale Brittany sparnals, one 
wtile and orange, no collar_ One liver roan 
ed wlttl red collar. Please call Dave or Joyce 
753-4225 REWARD 11 II will help yoo call 
LOST--REWARQ-.. Tenrns raquet, Prince COnlracl for sale, Canyon Village, nice 
&lck. please call 752-7340 or return to apartment, male, gas paid, 753-4805 ask 
fioldlloust cage REWARD Thanks. c1°';__Ma;:ctt:... --------
For Sale winter & spring Stanford Square 
contract. Average $85 per month, heat 
paid, 2 bedroom, dishwasher. covered pool. 
can Paul 75H119. 
LOST Sit ol keys oo a yellow halls crossmo 
1lol1y n 1ound, ~ease call 752·3940. 
,._ you. 
F(UI): A set a keys were 1ett in the 
Sllalmln office last week. They are on a 
Ooln Company key rill9. Also has the black 
- "A" hln0ill9 1nm them. COme to the 
-1oclaim. 
NRVICE& 
- WEDDING BANOS, JEWELRY 
Yu_,• llllno. Wt,y let a machine do 
I-•• WOik? Al cartson 563-3345. 
IERAROt PAPEIISI 306-page catalog -
15,271 1opics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, 
11122 -• 206M, Los Ar,oetos 90025. 
(211114"·1226. 
-Clltl klln lor Christmas or whatever, 
liltlnll•tlllffll)lcJlmet~noproblem? 
-Cll 753· 1627 for luther information 
ca.. Yr/lay - and Al1ema1ofs "You 
- tt WI wire It" Tnd ol being ript>od 
al cal ,a lrsl 115 SOUth Main rear 
1111,1n1. 
l'Oflll■NT 
~ STORAGE \HTS 5 MINUTES FROM 
-.S 752·1994. 5X8 and 8X10, ask 
--....... 11 """ - T.V. Ike new, $25.00 per 
-. ,._~ &- ,c,. Dno montl\ 
Ill wlll -· C11 752-1444 oc 111-1121 (Rich T.V. -). 
!alt 1 _, ap1. "' 11111. aose 10 
......... pold, .......... par1ly lumtsh· 
... 11117521705. 
Beaut1ful 2 bdrm !um. apl. avail 12/15/83. 
Boys, gir1s or couples, $300.00 a mo. 
752·8444 or 753·1553. 
1 block from campus apts winter and spring 
contract for single guys and girts. Restric-
tions ns, oo, np, call 753 7603 
Getting married, must sell contract, brand 
new, ~ location, ccwnpletety furn., good 
roommates. Interested g1r1s call 753-3178 
Must sell!!! 2 male contracts at Old Farm, 
will sell seperate Of together, great room-
mates. II interested call Mark or Ben 
7534945. 
For ~ Ecuadorian wool seaters, hand-
made by the indians. Call 753-5281. 
For sale: Old FNm Townhouse wtnter and 
spring contract. Would like to sell tor 
$500.00 but wining to dicker. ti interested 
call Mike at 75H820 
For Sak,: contract in Merrill Hall, S234 per 
QUarter. Good roommates. Call 753·0690, 
ask 10< Val. 
Must ~I either! 77 Honda CVCC w/new 
paint or 79 Dodge ()nni w/a/c. Both have 
new tires and in excellent corw:I. Call 
752·4689 c, 563·5384 
For sale cootract tor Old Farm Townhouse, 
4 man apartment. For lnfonnaboo oo coo-
tract c3'I Lane at 753-0775. 
FllEE KITTENS, 75U608 5.7 p.m .
MUST SELL Old Farm contract. S-430 for tickets m advance and save a dollar Your distant Admirer 
winter and spnng quarters, apt H 4 Contact studies need ~ br~k!!! Ride 1s needed ,-o-lda~h~o-Fa-n,-, -ID-.. Oec~.-1-3th 
Oki Farm olhce 752·7501. or 14th. II any are availale or m the vIcmIty, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS KriSlal: 1 have YOU" purse you left at the call 752-9973, ask for Brenna, number 
PHI U meeting Dec 7th. 5:30 p.m. Family 
life Faculty lounge. Chnstmas social & 
planning meeting !or nut quarter. Also all 
remaullng fruitcakes need to be picked up 
call 750-1558 lor mfo 
dance saturday night. Call at 753-0175 312 
WANTED: Any info. whatsoever as to how 2 
college grad's can get to Allarct1ca !or work, 
research, •research on us anything. Please 
call 753-6507 
Do you need a change ol pace. Take a break 
from studymg and go to the Institute 
Christmas dance. '"Mistletoe Magic" Is sat 
at 8:00. MUSIC is provided by Evergreen 
My lost One. Tonight I celebrate my 1ove for 
you. And the m1dr-.ght sun is going to come 
shining through tomght there will be no 
distance between us what I want most to do 
Is to get close 10 you, tonight. Tonight I 
celebrate my love tor you and soon this 
whole world will seem brand new Tonight 
when I make love to you. From yours 
always CAC. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
my fantastic roommates Lisa, Laura, 
Kaylene, Shan, Sheri. Jeff and Gary. Your 
all great. Olwe home salely. Love ya, Gils 
PERSONALS Go Get Em Aggies at the Provo classic. A 
Male dancer for female only parties. S1 per special good luck lo Damn Long No. 20. 
mm. Wnte to David, Box 272, Logan, Utah Also a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
84321. Year to ya I hope you get to play this 
Need a ride to Colo? I'm leaving Dec. 13 and cw:.:cee::;k::c•00::.. :A,e99c:'er"--------
I can take 2 to 3 people. If interested please Happy Birthday Dec. 13th to the Smithheld 
call Marci at 752-9874. man who likes pig scent perfume. Love your 
Don"t leave without giving your sweetheart "Mam Squeeze" 
roses $6.50 a dozen at The Flower Shop To the Arabian Elf-Thanks tor the surprise 
752-1776 viSII and the gifts. II made our CIYistmas 
Jewel Are you ready? Oorl"t forget Interior party !hat much more lovely. Love, The 
Design Of Beverly Hills. We will celebrate c~.c..51.c..815.c..c._0f __ Kceap-"pp'-Oe=lta'--------
the 17th on the 14th. Stay tunned for more Raquel Redford, Happy Birthday. How does 
mlo. Are you ready?? Love, Ed ii feel to be eighteen? ti anybody sees my 
Need a ride to SLC from Logan on Dec. little guppy, wish her a happy ooe! Love lhe 
14th. Will help pay !or gas. Call Jacquie c0.:..S _________ _ 
752 5901 
-----------Do you have "Final Frustration" close the 
books for a rnght and go to the lnst1lute 
Chnstmas dance. sat. the 10th, Mistletoe 
MagiC at 8:00. Pictures available 
Happy Big 19th Sha1r! May all your Tutti Fut 
tI dreams come true! We love ya! Rocky, 
Pina, Varnlla 
IF YOU ARE LOS DON'T READ THIS!!!! Are 
you feed up with the continual Mormon ln 
lluences that surround USU? tf so. Join the 
noo LOS Students Association (N.S O.S.S.A) 
If interested please reply m the Personals. 
Hey all you USU coeds, we are a group ol 3 
great looking guys with alot of extra time oo 
OU' hands. Call 753-3054 ask tor Wade, 
Matt or Kent. Signed, Ready and willing 
P1nev1ew number 48. 
Slick, Karen, and Ralph, or 657 E. number 
7. Good luck on finals!! Have a Merry 
X•mas, and a greal vacatron! No buf1ing over 
the holidays!!! love your roomIe Jessica 
alias Bradlord!!! 
Salut Trulene comment allez vous? Yous 
avex un Ioyeux noel avec votre fam1lle 
J'1rai beaucoup manquer vous Amour, 
Unecamarade de chambre. 
Solollex weight llltmg machine Good 
cond11ton. $200 Or best oiler. 752· t 259. 
Tamara-Sorry about missing your birthday 
and lunch. Smile. be happy, and come over 
some time. Michael-The bad boy next door 
Tracie, good luck with your ski job. You 
know how bad we will miss you and your 
microwave. Have a Merry Christmas!! Luv, 
Viv, Stuffy, & Brik layer. 
WANTED 
AL, My white owl pal, you made my last 
week too special! Thanx, memories always 
hnger. Until we meet again, I love you! Juley 
xoxoxo. 
Merry Christmas babykins, Thanks !or bemg 
my milkman!! P.S. Say hello to Suzie for me. 
The Alternate Entertainment Club presents 
Make fun of Greeks Week-Tell a Greek 
what you thmk ol them-Next qtr. get ready 
for Greek wanking competition on the 
quad!!! 
Alene: Happy Birthday to you, you live in a 
zoo. But don't feel to badly, cuz we live 
there loo!!! Luv, YOU" Roomies. 
Tracey G. The night of fun and romance 
were great. you're second-to•none in the 
back seal. Have a good New Ye..-. Willard 
Blmdman & the Blue Note Ahythmin' Live at 
the Bistro!! 9:45 p.m. with special friends 
"WESTWINO" Come celebrate the last day 
ol classes & hear some of Logan's best Folk 
music! 
Spruce up your party!!! Toe LCO'S (Logan 
Chippendale Dancers) We do bacheloret par 
ties, Jump out of cakes and deliver special 
notes. We're cheap!! Can Bob, Kim, Kelton. 
Greo, Klrk 75J.7..:5.:;82:;.· ____ _ 
To the girls in San Jaun 623. Merry 
Chrislmas and to Davis Hall A.A. and room 
mates, Merry Christmas. Love, Ed 
Sorry things came and went to last We 
learned to much grunt in FHO 120. Hope you 
have a Merry Chrislmas. Have 1111 at WSC 
I'll miss you. love, B.R. Mary Poppins. lets 
Study together tor finals 
Jane. Dean, la!Jle. Deer-Slayer and lady 
Di: Thanx lor betng the greatest roomies & 
putting up with me! Have a great X-mas & 
try not to get snowed in Kamas! love ya 
lots! Sue 
We need Waitresses 
Dealers & cashiers 
for the Jan. 7 Casino 
Night 
Call Linda or 
•
~ Shelly 
753-2968 
Wilderness for Utah 
Today, 1-5 pm Eccles Conl. Center 
Learn the facts about the pending 
wilderness legislation. 
Find out how you can help make 1984 
the year of Utah Wilderness. 
- -------------------, 
~~~:V~er::~ I 
Home for Xmas Special 1
1 
I -1 The staff at the Shear Shack welcomes I Charlene Thompson. I 
: With Charlene and this ad-$40 00 perm. I 
I Cut & Style-$25 00 I 
1 55 N.Main Appointments I ~~j~ __ ::, .. ~2;1:3 ___ ..7J~~3.!£! 
PM~ (Q) ffil cc@, m)PM ~ (Q) ffil cc@, m)PM ~ (Q) ffil cc@, 
illmJPM~(Q)ffil CCc&m)PM~O n Campus (Q)lll CC 
Brunch scheduled 
The American Assntia1ion of 
UnivC'rsity Wornl'll will hold the an-
nual I ntc-rnational Holiday Brunch 
Dec ! 7 at I l a.111. Th<' event will 
bt· held in tlw Family Lik Loun~c. 
All international women or wives 
an· Ill\ iH·d to attend. For reserva-
tions and tra11spnr1atinu, pleasl' ton· 
tau H,mnalc.· Wilson, 753-0875, or 
LaV<"nH' Udd, 752-7574. Picas<" 
makt.· n·st•1vatinns by O('t·. !3. 
Club gathers tonight 
rlw Mountaineering Club will 
hold a 111ce1ing and sliclt' show 
tonight a1 7 p.m. in IIPER ! !4. 
Plans hu· Ch1istr11as bn·ak dimbing 
and ski trips will bt· dis<·us,l·<l. 
Study hall offered 
S'l AB is nlkring a :-.tud)' hall at 
tlw following lnn1t1nns and timt·s: 
SC 329. 333 and '.135 lrom 5 p.m. 
to 111ic..l11ight. Tlw study hall is of-
lnt'd to a<tomn<l,tt<· studt•n1s \-\-·lrn 
t,lll't find a plan· to !-.ludy. 
Hands-Up is shown 
USU Studt •111 Productions 
pn .'st·111s Hand!-.·Lp in 1hc 1hird an-
nual Varit·1y Show Spert<Kular. a 
hl"ndit for tlw USU Disabled Stu· 
cil'nt Ce111n Tlw !-.how will be 
prt'!-.<'ll!t'd Dt."( 7 and 8 at 8 p. m 
ilw \.1nrg,111 Tlw,111·1. Tht· ccht 1s 
$'2.:,0. 
English test needed 
I'host· fn·:-.hrn(·n who han: 1101 yt'I 
1akl'11 dw frt.·shman plan·mt·nt t·xam 
will nnt bt" adrnittl'd into a !00 lt·,·c.:I 
Eng-hsh course un1il the exam is 
taken. The test will be givc-n in the 
Writing Cc11tcr, L372, Dt·c 7 from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. and Dec 8 from 10 
a.m. to noon. The cost is S5. No 
appointment is necessary. 
Newman party held 
The Newman Club is having a 
Christmas party today in the 
Nt·wman Center livingmom at 6:30 
p.m. There will be movies, caroling 
and n.·freshments. 
Meeting scheduled 
The Mortar Board will be having 
a final mcc1ing tonight at 7 p.m. on 
tht· third lloor of thr SC. Ii is man-
da1orv that <'v<.'l)'One allt.·nd bccaust.· 
we will be asst·mbling ran· 
parkagcs. 
Dance is planned 
for Saturday night 
LOSSA prt.·st·nts an Insti1utt.' 
Chri:-.tmas danC<', Mistletoe Magic, 
Dt·c 10 at 8 p.m. at tht· South 
S1akt.· Center. Mu!-.i<' will be provid-
<·d by EH·rgn·t.•n. Picturt·s •,viii be 
a\'ailabll'. Tht.· rost is S5 in ad"·ance 
and $6 <ll tht· don, 
Fruitcakes available 
Frui1rnkt.·s art' still available for 
sale. Th<'y arc a"·ailablt· in lig-ht and 
dark ,·arit·tit·s in ! 2 OU/KC or '2 
pnund sizt.·s. Contart Joan Bud~t.· in 
tht' Family Lil<· Building- for mm·<• 
1111/mnati,111. 750-1558. 'f'hnst' who 
ha,T ;tlrl'ady plarNi orders 111;1\' pick 
up tht·1r ('.tkc:-.. 
0 All clubs, orga.niza.tions, individuals and university departments 
interested in pla.cin-,; their newsworthy 6.ru\Ouncementa in the For 
Your Information section or on the Statnman ca.lendar should com-
plete a form available at TSC 315, Deadlines for announcement• 
are 9:00 a.m. Monday (for Wedneaday's publication); 9:00 i\,m. 
Wednuda.y (for Friday's publication); a.nt 9:00 a..m. f'rid&y (for 
Monda.y'a publica.tion). 
TODAY'S FORECAST, 
\1,,,th· 1ln11d, w11h :-.t,111,T lighl :-.now lligh:-. in tlu· nud ;o., 
I ,nW!-. in th<' mid !tTllS. 
TOMORROW'S FORECAST, 
\l11!',1I,· c l,1wh wi1l1 •><, .1,!-.11111,1/ 1,1111 ,t11d ,1H1\\ !-.l111\,·t·1 s. 111...:h, 
111 ilw 1111d ]():,,, Lmn 111 tlw uppn tt'nl!-. 
WED~7 
□ Last day of classes. 
□ Phi Upsilon Omicron Christmas social and planning 
meeting, Family Life Faculty Lounge at 5 p.m. 
OAED presentation by Dr. Frank Jimenez, recruiter for the 
California School of Podiatry at San Francisco, NRB 111 at 
12:20 p.rn. 
DATA Christmas Party at 6 p.m. Location has yet to be an-
nounced. 
□Hands-Up presents a sign languag<' variety show spec· 
tacular, Morgan Theater at 8 p.m. 
□USU Mountaineering Club meeting and slide show, 
HPER 114 at 7 p.rn. 
DSC Movie Six Weeks in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
□STAB IOC Christmas Tree Lane pcrformann·, Skyvicw 
High School at I! :30 a.m. 
□Mortar Board mandatory rnet·ting, SC third floor al 7 
p.m. 
[ ]Animal Science Club meeting, Ag Ed 237 at 7 p. m. 
[ Graduatt.· Student Association plannin~ nwnin~. SC 329 al 
4:30 p.m. 
[ STAB study hall from 5 p.m. to midnight in SC 329, 333 
and 335. 
Nc~rnan Club Christmas party, Newman Center !iv· 
ingrnom at 6:30 p.m. 
THUR~8 
□ Interim Day. 
!STAB IOC Christmas Trt·e Lane pnfonnanu· in the 
Sunburst. At I! :30 a.111. thc- U.SU cumins will pnform. At 6 
p.m. rhe Grand Spinnt'rs ,...-ill perform. 
~ isc !\.1ovic Su H-'et,h in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
- STAB stud~ hall from 5 p.m. 10 midni,i;:-h1 in SC 329. 333 
and 335 
!l.1ann's Triple" - lfrair11t,,r,n, ,\iud (,'ar.~1. Satrtt'ld fla,n 752-7762 
Utah - Ru,,m11;; /iw,r. i~12-:m71 
Rt·dwood - h'r 11/ ,1,,. .\'rtirr \/10 n:.!-JO<i/1, 
Cin(·ma - F.dura11n,.: R11a /~13-J~l(){J 
Capitol - /,/,1., n2- '"I:.! I 
8allyl11H1 Thc.1tcr - /1,idl(l 0J Hdw/11111: "161· l!J:ll III Srmthfidd 
